Air pollution is one of the biggest challenges that every metro-political areas is facing today. There are several tools and techniques evolved to predict pollution level which in turn helps in controlling and mitigating pollution. The three areas for computing pollution level are feature analysis, interpolation and prediction of fine grained air quality. These areas are providing extremely useful information so that one can take steps to mitigate pollution level, thus it also generates big societal impacts. Currently, there are individual models to address these issues separately. This paper proposes proposes single efficient framework by combining interpolation, prediction and feature analysis for air quality detection. This framework evaluates the different machine learning approaches to predict the air pollution components based on real data sets obtained from Bangalore. The main idea of the Urban Air Computing(UAC) is to gather the data of air quality and showing the feature analysis of air quality, interpolation and prediction.
I. INTRODUCTION
The feature evaluation of quality, interpolation and prediction of air satisfactory are the vital subjects in the area of Urban Air Computing (UAC). The answers to these subjects can offer extraordinarily beneficial data to detect pollutants, measure pollution level and consequently generate high-quality societal impacts. Maximum of the current models addresses the three issues one at a time via different models. These tasks recommend a preferred and powerful technique to clear up the three troubles in a single model namely Urban Air Computing.The primary concept of Urban Air Computing involves choosing feature which has major contribution to pollution and builds semisupervised model. The recommended technique makes use of the records, related to the unlabeled spatial-worldly statistics, in turn enhancing the overall performance of the prediction, interpolation and plays feature selection. It also shows affiliation evaluation to expose the main applicable capabilities to the version of the air best. The Urban Air Computing predicts output by implementing the Random Forest algorithm. The algorithm works with the decision tress to get random class from the data sets and then gives out the decision to the system.
II. RELATEDWORK
Air pollution is the main reason for diseases. So an effective air quality monitoring system is the indeed system to look on the health of the human beings which is of the high value [1] . Inclination organize connected to the town quality assessment of air quality attributes, build up a exploratory outcomes harmonize with the real circumstance [2] . The interjection, forecast and highlight examination of finepicked up air quality are three critical subjects in the coordinated non-cyclic chart, and the air fine information of for preparing and approval, the exploration demonstrates that the two strategies accomplish comparable assessment results [3] . In paper [4] authors have given insights on air quality measurement techniques used in China. The technique discharged by the Ministry of Environmental Protection(MEP) of China uses the most extreme individual air quality list as air quality file. The greater part of the procedures is AI (ML) based as it has turned out to be well known examination device on account of its different particular highlights [5] . The analysis of industrial air pollutants concentrations helps in taking preventive measures for example decreasing poison emission within the environment. The purpose of this work is to create pollutants awareness (NOx and CO) in business websites via using a Non-Linear Auto Regressive Version (NARX) based Artificial Neural Network (ANN) [6] . Semi-supervised schooling is a means for lowering the attempt had to put together the schooling set by way of education the model with a slight variety of completely categorized samples and an additional set of unlabeled or weakly labeled samples [7] . The increase in the framework to comprise unlabeled facts within the Errors-Correcting Output Coding (ECOC) setup by way of decomposing multiple class troubles into more than one problems and then use co-training to analyze the person one class problems [8] . Using multimedia annotation, results in time constrained and tediousness of guide tagging, it's far quite common place to utilize each tagged and untagged facts to improve the overall Urban Air Computing: For Air Quality Detection performance of supervised gaining knowledge of while simplest confined tagged training statistics [9] .
III. METHODOLOGY
The admin will be having all rights to collect the data and upload the data which has been altered. The data is specifically location in the excel sheet through internet as this is an online website.
The data will be loaded to the main server by admin. In this stage preprocessing of data with the data cleaning and data modeling will be undergone. After this the data in main server will be consider with the Excel API, Data Mining techniques, location details and data sets for further operation. All these operation will be serviced through the web services [11] .
The user is connected through this web services itself. In this section only feature selection and feature extraction will be taken place. The user will connected to the web services through internet. The user can be reached to the location server by selecting the location button in the web page [13] . The location server is connected to the current environment data and display system. The graphical user interface will be helping out to reach the activities. The admin and user will be connected through the web service. The same is shown in the figure 1. Interaction of objects with different components in Urban Air Computing. The prediction process request data to database then data will be fetching from the dataset DB. The data will be retrieving from the dataset DB to prediction process. The main operation of random forest algorithm is to make unmanned prediction bout the favors of the users by gathering the data from many users [12] . Then those data will be given to location server for the user to display the data. As depicted in the Figure 2 , there are four modules location server, where all the location and date will be stored. Location server fetches data from the user and it will display the data.
IV. ALGORITHM ANALYSIS
Random forests is an ensemble studying technique for regression, classification, prediction and other responsibilities that operates by using building a large number of choice bushes at training time and outputting the elegance that is the method of the instructions or on the other hand mean forecast of the person tree. Random decision forests accurate for decision timber dependency of over turning into to their training set. By using this algorithm the complete details about the data sets can be know. This helps in predicting the amount of pollution taken place in particular area. The sequence diagram of Urban Air Computing is shown in the Figure 2 . The depicted Figure indicating that, the modules are interacting and communicating over some time period and the messages or the information is transferred between the modules [16] . For specific time period the event occurs and communicates with the other module with the same amount of time period. If the time varies then there may be the chances of more than one event to occur [14] . The Figure 3 shows the interpolation result for the given datasets and with respect to the split ratio. It shows the random forest algorithm details, total number of entries in the data set, correctly classified data samples, incorrect classification of data samples, Kappa statistics, mean absolute error, relative error, root mean squared error, root relative squared error, error rate, total instances correctly classified and number of incorrectly classified data samples [17] . In forest details is shows about the out of how much trees the calculation takes place, bag error and the max length of the tree. Number of instances refers to the how many times the variable has been defined. Correctly classified is the total of the true positives and true negatives. Incorrectly classified is the addition of the false positives and false negatives [19] . The Kappa statistic (or value) is a metric that compares a found Accuracy with an anticipated Accuracy. Mean absolute error gives the pure value of the difference between the fore casted value and the actual value. The Root-Mean-Square Error (RMSE) is a regularly applied degree of the variations among numbers expected by means of a 2Version and the values actually observed. It also shows the relative errors. The root relative squared error regards to the prediction model [15] . The error rate shows the number of errors occurred. The number of correctly classified samples shows the exact classification of the number of samples. The number of samples incorrectly classified shows the remaining instances.
Fig 4:
Decision tree results Figure 4 shows the decision tree results for the prior four classes. It shows the top four classes which have high rate results. The results consist of the precision, recall and F_Measure. Precision is the fraction of applicable times most of the retrieved instances where as recall is the fraction of relevant instances that have been retrieved over the entire quantity of applicable times. Both precision and consider are therefore based totally on an knowledge and degree of relevance. F_Measure is the weighted harmonic mean of recall and precision.
V. EXPERIMENTAL ANALYSIS AND RESULTS
This section shows the results of the urban air computing in implementation. 
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The figure 3 shows the random forest as a train model. The figure 4 shows the pie chart for the prediction model. Figure 5 shows the pie chart with the correctly classified errors and incorrectly classified errors. It takes the input has data sets and output will be in the pictorial representation. The graph is showing 99.6 percentages of correctly classified errors and 0.4 percentage of incorrectly classified error. It is not a static one it changes according to the data sets. Figure 6 shows the error statistic graph with model statistic report. The bar graph shows the kappa statistics, Mean squared error, random mean squared error, randomized error are the statistics. The data sets will be considered with the random forest algorithm and above results will be calculated are given as output [20] . This will be shown in pictorial representation by using bar graph so that everyone can easily understand by seeing the result. Figure 7 shows the graphical representation of the urban air computing of the BTM layout. In the graph it shows the quality of the air along with components [18] . The components shown are temperature, relative humidity, methane, non methane hydrocarbons, nitric oxide, nitrogen oxide, carbon monoxide, nitrogen dioxide, ground level ozone, particulate matter 10, particulate matter 2.5, sulfur dioxide.
VI. CONCULUSION AND FUTURE WORK
The smart urban air computing model is proposed by using random forest algorithm. It works with the provided datasets as input and output will be the predicted data which will be shown using graphical representation. The main idea is to show the result in graphical representation so that any user can understand the result easily. It shows the clear cut information about the air quality by undergoing the random forest algorithm. It shows the amount of the components in air in graphical representation. If user is having the datasets of any area then they can predict the results, by simply uploading the data. It shows the results in bar graph and pie chart which helps in analyze the result in feasible way.
The future works inculcate the study of air pollution control system with the real time data. The control system has to be present everywhere so that data can be collected easily which helps in the working of the project in real time.
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